Would you like this badge? pub crawl (2011)
Script excerpts:
Welcome - (outside the Fortesque)
Hello, Good Evening and Welcome.
I’m Rachel and this is Hannah and together we are LOW PROFILE, your guides for this evening’s pubcrawl.
Before we get things underway we’d just like to draw your attention to a couple of things.
Tonight we’ll be visiting 5 different pubs in the Plymouth area, 5 of our favourites.
It’s likely that over the course of the evening we’ll meet Steve, Barry, Jeff, Judy and Neil. Remember, they have opened
their houses to us. Let’s treat them with respect. We’ll spend approximately 45 mins in each pub.
This should be enough time for 1 pint but probably not 2.
There are a number of rules we’ll need to keep in mind. All of the rules of pub etiquette are based on five basic principles:
equality, reciprocity, the pursuit of intimacy, a tacit non-aggression pact and a prohibition on taking things too seriously….
…. We’d like to remind you that this is a marathon not a sprint… We’ve all agreed that we’ll be here, together, until the end
of tonight…
OK – ready to go?
Fudge and rum – (outside the B Bar)
Gather round everybody.
Firstly - in the next stretch we will be facing some hills. Please take these small gifts.
This (hold up hip flasks) is for keeping our spirits up
and this (hold up fudge) is for making sure we get to the top.
I was going to save this for the end, but I figured it’s getting late and it’s quite a story of how we all got here..
We’ve been through a whole heap together – and we haven’t come this far to forget who we are and where we have come
from.
We have walked the streets of this great land together and have been welcomed into each public house that we have
visited. We have been served by the brave and the mighty. We have looked out for each other. We have sought new
connections. We have seen things that we didn’t know were possible.
We didn’t see it coming.
It came out of nowhere
but we have fallen for this place.
this great underdog city.
We have been taken in.
and now it seems we are here to stay.
This place is for people who go to the edge and then beyond.
This place is for people who are trying to be the best they can be.
This place is for people who aren’t worried about looking good out there.
This place is for people who aren’t concerned with what others think, or with copying other people’s style. We’ve our own
style. We’ve got it all. We are world class.
We didn’t come all this way to get our butts whipped
This is our time.
We know everything there is to know about this game – and we’re ready.
We’ve been ready for this day our whole lives.
We want it.
It’s our turn.
We are a shock in the making.
We are the wild cards.
We are high odds. Watch out world....
Music - (played outside the Seymour on portable speaker)

Well we know where we're goin'
But we don't know where we've been
And we know what we're knowin'
But we can't say what we've seen
And we're not little children
And we know what we want
And the future is certain
Give us time to work it out
Maybe you wonder where you are
I don't care
Here is where time is on our side
Take you there...take you there
Well we know where we're goin'
But we don't know where we've been
And we know what we're knowin'
But we can't say what we've seen
And we're not little children
And we know what we want
And the future is certain
Give us time to work it out
Maybe you wonder where you are
I don't care
Here is where time is on our side
Take you there...take you there
Toast - (outside The Nowhere)
Well done everyone, we have made it to our last stop. Before we say some final words, we would like everyone who
would like to, to get one last drink and then to join us outside
Gather round everyone.
Firstly, we’d like to say a big well done for coming all this way with us. We have travelled across this great city of Plymouth
and made it safely to end our journey here, at The Nowhere. In a few minutes, tonight’s pub crawl will come to an end and
we will all make our way home. Before we go our separate ways, we would like to ask you to please join us in raising your
glasses for a final toast.
Here’s to the weather. For holding out and keeping us dry.
Here’s to the pub landlords Steve, Geoff, Judy, Barry, Neil and their fine staff.
Here’s to our friends out at sea and across distant shores.
Here’s to all the Plymouths out there:
Plymouth Carolina
Plymouth Connecticut
Plymouth Delaware
Plymouth Florida
Plymouth Idaho
Plymouth Illinois
Plymouth Nova Soctia
Plymouth Indiana
Plymouth Iowa
Plymouth Kansas
Plymouth Kentucky
Plymouth Maine
Plymouth Massachusetts

Plymouth Michigan
Plymouth Minnesota
Plymouth Nebraska
Plymouth New Hampshire
Plymouth New York
Plymouth New Zealand
Plymouth Ohio
Plymouth Pennsylvania
Plymouth Texas
Plymouth The Bahamas
Plymouth Tobago
Plymouth Utah
Plymouth Vermont
Plymouth Virginia
Plymouth Washington
Plymouth Wisconsin
Here’s to each and every one of you for sticking with us, for not giving up and for making it to the end.
AND here’s to our Plymouth, this great, underdog city.
So cheers everyone.
Well done
Good work
We made it.
CHEERS

